Mozarthaus Vienna
A centre showing the life and work of the musical genius
At the Mozarthaus Vienna visitors can explore the only Vienna apartment of Mozart’s that
has been preserved, where he lived from 1784 to 1787 and composed more music than
anywhere else! Around this flat, a comprehensive presentation of the times in which
Mozart lived and of his most important works, spread over three exhibition levels, awaits
Mozart fans, young and old, from all over the world. The exhibition is focused on the great
composer’s Vienna years, which represent the peak of his creative achievement.

MOZARTHAUS VIENNA
with WIEN MUSEUM Mozartwohnung

Domgasse 5, A-1010 Vienna
10 am to 7 pm daily
Tel.: +43 1 512 17 91

Special Exhibition
In addition to the permanent exhibition, a special exhibition also takes place in the
Mozarthaus Vienna, which changes each year and is included in the price of admission. The
special exhibition for 2017 (27 January 2017 until 14 January 2018) deals with the subject
of “Mozart and his Viennese Networks“ and particularly with the skilful “business strategy”
of the musical genius: In order to make a mark for his musical future, it was important for
Mozart to be able to rely on a network that functioned well. But, who gave him
commissions, with whom did he play music, who supported him and who was the
audience?

e-mail: ticket@mozarthausvienna.at

Concert Programme
The extensive programme of events ranges from concerts to book presentations and
symposia. The concert and event room, also used for musical performances in cooperation
with the famous piano manufacturer Bösendorfer, can be hired for self-organised social
functions, events and celebrations. Exclusive packages, like “Museum & Concert”, are
offered for groups.
Museum & Concert

Standard

Admission to the museum, including special exhibition



Audio guide in 13 different languages



Guided tour conducted by the
Mozarthaus Vienna guide – 1 hour
Exclusives private concert featuring Mozart’s most
famous works – 60 minutes
End customer price per person
Price per person for tour operators

Business




€ 24.50
incl. VAT
€ 22.00
incl. VAT


€ 27.00
incl. VAT
€ 24.50
incl. VAT

Minimum number of participants: 25 persons
Maximum number per concert: 70 persons (larger groups are divided) – maximum capacity
of the building: 3 groups (210 persons)

Conveying Culture
Both overview tours and themed tours (duration: 1 hour) can be booked in advance in
different languages, and individually adapted to fit the interests and age of the
participants.
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Combined with a fascinating guided tour of the museum, the special 1,5-hour workshops
are also a programme for Mozart fans, young and old, from all over the world: make the
famous “Mozartkugel” chocolates from marzipan and nougat yourself, just like in a real
confectioner’s, dance as they did in Mozart’s time or discover the secrets of “The Magic
Flute”!
We’ll be happy to develop further programmes that are tailor-made to precisely fit your
customers’ interests.

Museum Shop and Café
In the museum shop, you’ll find a diverse range of products on the theme of Mozart. As
well as souvenirs and gifts, it also offers a comprehensive selection of DVDs and CDs –
many of them recorded in the Mozarthaus Vienna’s own event room! On the ground floor,
a self-service café with hot and cold drinks as well as snacks is at visitors’ disposal. The
Mozarthaus Vienna is disabled accessible.

Prices and Bookings
End customer prices:
Adults
Concessionary rate for
pensioners and students
Group rate
(from 10 persons upwards)
Combined ticket, including
Haus der Musik
Combined ticket, including
Haus der Musik students

€ 11 / Ticket
€ 9 / Ticket
€ 8 / Ticket
€ 18 / Ticket
€ 12 / Ticket

Workshops for adults

€ 15 / Ticket

Workshops for children/
teenagers

€ 8.50 / Ticket

Free audio guides for adults in 13 languages (German, English, French, Italian, Spanish,
Japanese, Czech, Polish, Slovakian, Hungarian, Russian, Korean, Chinese)
For children aged 6 to 12, in 8 languages (German, English, French, Italian, Czech,
Hungarian, Polish, Russian)
Admission prices for school classes
st
th
Pupils 1 - 9 school years: € 2.50
th
Pupils from 10 school year upwards: € 4.50
Guided tour price for schools (1 hour) € 25
1-hour private Guided tour for groups: € 60

Groups must be booked in advance. Maximum size of a single group: 25 persons. Larger
groups will be subdivided and admitted at 10-minute intervals. Taking into consideration
the individual visitors, the guide can conduct the guided tours personally. On request, we’ll
be happy to send you our Cooperation Agreement, which not only offers you special
conditions but also enables you to pay by voucher.

Queries, sales & allocations:
Nina Nöhrig
Tel.: +43 1 512 17 91-30, Fax: +43 1 512 17 91-91
E-mail: n.noehrig@mozarthausvienna.at or ticket@mozarthausvienna.at
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